Hawkeye Community College Library

Reference List Examples using APA style


**Book with one author**


**Book with more than one author**


**Edited book**


**Article from a multi-volume encyclopedia**


**Book article or chapter in an edited book**


**Article from a magazine**


**Article from a journal, one author, journal paginated by volume**


**Article from a journal, two authors, journal paginated by issue**


*Please note:* Include the issue number *only* if each issue restarts page numbering with page one (as in the above example). However, if page numbering is continuous through subsequent issues of a volume, include the volume number only (and not the issue).
article from a journal, three to six authors


newspaper article from daily paper


online resources

Important elements to include when citing articles retrieved from the library's online subscription databases include:

- Publication information (see above examples of print articles)
- DOI (Digital Object Identifier) number, if available (see screen print on last page)
- If the DOI is not available, then indicate the database the article was retrieved from and the retrieval date

Also, do not use a period at the end of a URL or DOI.

print journal article retrieved from a database WITH a DOI identified


print journal article retrieved from a subscription database WITHOUT a DOI identified


daily newspaper article, online version (give home page of the publication to avoid nonworking URLs)


article in an Internet-only journal


web site (with no date given)

See also:

APA Style Workshop - http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/
From OWL – the Online Writing Lab at Purdue

APA Style.org examples for Internet sources - http://www.apastyle.org/learn/faqs/index.aspx#false
Includes descriptions of types of online sources and examples of how to cite them.


There are copies of this book available at the library’s circulation desk.

EXAMPLE of DOI location on an EBSCOhost citation screen